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OHN M. M. ARSH,
' U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

Sf,. NT'~., :MIONTANA.

HIT. I <1' fil ere y• '-`' e.:perience in Montac a. A;

d "- left witl ' ll4oh W. r i.tta., ,r at ttl:: C ntrlt3 ni 1t
"• ,w re eive v prot ••t tention.

W. CALDWELL.
Assayer,

Clendenin, M. T

i _p-epaV1(r to p,' the ' m 1;). " i ' ice for ( re<.

j %9, DOaNNEELLY, Attorney at Law.
Record iiui:niu;, Fort Boutot, M. T.

Vit, pne.tict In all the Courte. Prompt. attentiol'

;t W a, WA EsIA U. G. MuLNTLE.

WATERMAN & MclNTIRE, N
Attorneys at Law. di

4i.ll pr e~tae in ae1 the Corts of the Territory. Spe- ir
cal attc-ntion giv a to crimihal practice.

Bg•NTON, M. T.

H . ROLFE, ol

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
(Aso4(ated h Sander &Cu k)
8. a D6PUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. P

ilt yee' eipriee in go•erf et eurveyin. The h

beet inatments weed. Collections, Ineirace, MbA
tag, uioMsaeSdl and ai land dcaim attended to.

BLN'ITO. M. T.

W, K S3TTL. C.L.LYTLE p
8ETTLE LYTLEC

Attorneys and Counlseors at Law, "

BBNTON, M. T.

4WI p!C:oP i idn a the Courts of the Territory; buy. a
uAtl and oaveIy re I estate wining and town property
t t,9sectAne of a I k mninsmIy attended to

rwr0< 8*.Jrr c Min ad Bond rtroott. Ii

R. P. C. COODRIOH, Dentist.
DE,,,TO'r, M. .

Rt. ~4iILLIAM TURNER, SR.

Physician and Surgeon. s
fk i.)it" y T1; r '. oi' M. T.

- --- ---- -'--- -- ~_.--. ----------- ---- -.-- --

t vARLE3 C. RiiFFITH, t
CiviH and Mining Engineer,

U.S.. Deputy 
M iner^ai Surr'yor.

A. ALDWELL ra os
l- • ,ur'traCtior,' .

, I ,_I vi : ct". .t 1

::i ,it')d l of V;' t, r ,i:pp,•p

JOHNi W• D WEy. 1

Civil Engineer.
XRCHITEOT

- AND -

Unitted States Dep.Mineral Surveyor
Sw'r'FeiTN. RO NV, i 'ANA.

OHAS. DEXTER,
Assayer and Mineralogist,

315 So. 8th St.

MINI iEAPOLI3, MINNEBOTA.

Evry iaseay warrantrLd. Immediate returans by next
maiL Firat-.claa reference.

oPPER, GOLD AND SIL'~TER, L00 EACIH.

ARTBUR GI EATCH,

Attorney at Law
-AND---

NO()TA !RY PU1LIC.
\Wr' btJri ut . INGi , t : •' .Ti

Diesolution Notice.

To AiLL WHO•; IT rfAY CONC:;PN: TIe Co pt'tDCer

ship bew, i, .Io ,4- ii. Curling, ot Utica, M T., nd
Josph 1D Webtherwax, of Beniton, M. T., con titut-
hr9i the irmn o Jorph H!. Cutting & Co., of Uti. a,

M .. " 8 this d y di•s-olved by II utuaI con-ent. said

Wi eatherwax to )olUect ,ind pay all claim' due to and
[ a.inrt Maid firm.

aWsitnsi our ,hands this 26thlt day of Feptemnber
A. D. 168L JOaE~H H. CUTTING,

99d&w1m J. D. WEATHIEKWAX.

Dissolution Notice.

NIotice L4 hereby) given that the cojprtneship
hereto'ore Cxittrn between W 0. Joncs and C. W.

Mer il, nddr the firm name of Jones & Merrll, dhine
buineaS at Port Benton, M. T, is dimolved by
mateal oona•at, C. W. Merrill retiring. W. O. Jon a

will aaurn all Liabilities and receive all acrounts due
to the &rm....TONES.

C. W. ME RR LL.

SAplember s0, 18~$.

Dlesokation of Partnership.

The pertnerrpb hiretofore exlatinr between John
Nl. a• bi -,i ,-d Mat Monroe has been this day by

mutual ouaneatdiesolved, Monroe retiring.
JORY N CHURCHILL,
MAT MONRO.

8eptemsber th, IFH2.

Horses Stolen.

The foleowin# describtd hores were stolea from
Mi onuom'as ranch on the tig Bend of the Teton on
the n jit ,of ie 19 of ei eumuer:

One blak ma e. •ut, lranaed Ef on the righ, hip.
The letter, are ut side i 'w,.

A elht h-y hor-e, right front leg crooked,
b ocehed brd on a me sohoulder.
Ab oe plat, mare bav ug o brands,.

bay as ro sad hblack pony without brads.
A grey horse , toolish stout the heat•, white speeck

in the yas. ,a.
A bay borse four white feet spot on the neck

cio to the shoulder on the left 4 ,

D. W. MMBULL')XrDnton. :

Taken Up.

A four year old ha tllion. brgdla ine cr
. T. ona berighlrt thigh; takeri up ton the 9th .t0s.

(wrer ran havlame by ptovrifp"'pertv an•_ Ja•'7

Taken Up, r

One dam-osy or broniirSi e 14 ddii ttij
yewrs old* whte In a s,~ hiaU ispe whlt ; bI all
round; no brand Ou~4. cbniPe
property and payi ag s. '= 10 4riW A

~~t-~ 13A ~c ~ 40OUI3~ 0?J

THE NEW MET.
4. t

STAItLING CONCLU IONSOB O a
FESSOR BOSS OF DUDLEY OB-

SERVATORY.

ie Boiieves it to be the Great Comet of l
1843 and 1830--Drawing Nearer the

Sun at Eich Return, and to
Plunge into the Solar

Surface and Dis-
appear For-

ever.

.XAMI1NTu2N, Sept. 2).--In his ob-
servation of the new comet, taken at the 1
Naval Observatory at 3 P. M. on Tues- i
day, Prof. Frishy determined its position
in right ascension 11 hours, 18 minutes,
30 seconds' declination north 0 degrees,
8 minutes. 4b seconds. Prof. Frisby also

Sobserbed itbetfore sunrise, and again at
6 b'clock this morning. It was .a very..
prominent object, rising about, half an
hour before the sun, and to the south-
ward of it about 10 or 12. degrees. The

tail of about 1 degree length, was very
plainly visible. The nucleus is very
condensed and stellar in charaeter, hav-
ing wings which curve outward and
downward, the whole presenting the
appearance of a bird in flight. The nu-

cleus is surrounded by an envelope of
light of much less intensity The comet
was very plainly seen with the naked

eye after sunrise.
An observation of a comet in broad

dayligdt with a meridian instrumen\t is

uni;Lue. Thin is perhaps the third in-

san-ce in more than a hundred years of

its having( i•)•.'n done. Well's comet

wa,• th•u ob2served a few t1onftIsi ago at

th(e l)Dtlley Observato'1y. The position

•c•:l the t!`:iln it citole oblervati(n is:

pi' Sty:ensiofl, 1i houir s, 11 minutes,
.!I serceon(ds; deciinai ton sutoh, 0 de-

;:r!'ee. 1 mIrinlutes, 28.5 s.econds.

]'ro t. Lewi' i B~:ss of the Dudley Obser-

vatory, Albany, who is now in Wash-

ington, on the eve of his departure for

Santiago de Chili, where he is to observe

the transit of Venus in December next,

says he believes that the comet we now

see near the sun, is a return of the great

comet discovered hy Dr. Gould in South

America on Feb. 5, 1880. He says he
wa.u' led to this suspicion in the first

place by his efforts to suppose the pres-

ent comet identical with the one discov-

ered in Rio Janeiro by Cruls on Sept. 10.erecd in Rio Janeiro by Uruls on Jept. u,. a
In order to thus identify the two objects
it was necessary to suppose that the t
Cruls comet when discovered was on its

way to perihelion. Somewhere about 2

Sept. 15 it must have been overpowered i

by the blinding radiance of the sun and ,

thus lost to view. On Sept. 18 it was t

past; its perihelion, and of such dazzling

splendor, as it emerged from close prox-

imity to the sun, as to be seen by several I
observers in its position three or four de-

grees west of the sun. The comet was

now on its return journey into space.

On the 19 at noon, it was about S degrees

west from the sun, and still going west-
ward. Assuming these facts to be true,
we must also assume that the perihelion
distance is very small. In order to ful-

fil these relations the comet must have

passed around the sun on the eastern
side so close as almost to graze the' sur-

face. These suppositions were estab-

lished yesterday by rough calculations.

Prof. Boss says: "I have scarcely a

doubt in my own mind that we are act-

ually witnessing a return of. the great

comets of 1843 and 1880. I believe that

the perhelion passage will be found to

have occurred some hours previous to

Greenwich, midnight of the 17th, and
that the orbit will be found to be ellipti-

cal with a period of less than three

years. We may, therefore, expect the
comet back again in 1834, if not sooner.

At each fresh plunge into the solar at-

mosphere, the comet, which at that

time is moving with the enormous veloc-

ity of 370 miles per second, gill be im-

peded it its flight. The result of this
will be to make intervals between suc-

cessful returne continually diminish in

length. Hotter and hotter will become
the mad flight of the splendid comet un-
der the all powerful and increasing at-
traction of the sun. At last, and as I be-

liege, before the clime of t> e t cen-
tury, the met,f at, . _{in J its r n
rink approaches to the sun, wilt mee ,,
low • ! the solar atmosphere, ai
obstruction too great to be resisted. t
will then fall hel . "B 89n~l , an`
Svaa mih m the -atalogue of comets fo

ever. This catastrophe Anagqp t
year or some years later,;wtJiaeveve
iitpat come sooner 61' iA.~l am mo
c. i P $e4p belle:t•• the deetructi
- i~ cotmet will take, place suddeul

l3 33NUAW4 OMA 8UO M0 t

ate fortunate enbugh, `ne ne ewhel w
the comet is on its homeward journey ti
the sun, we shall watch him gradually
approaching the great luminary of dan
until lost in his rays, and then we shall

in vain fer his tmergence. This may

seem to be a bold prediction, and I niav

have made sonic error whose existence I

do not now ,uspeict. If so, I shall he
glad to have it pointed out, and at all

events shall watch for the first rude ele-

ments of the comet, which cre yet to be

computed, with fervent interest."
If this really proves to be a return of

the Gould comet of 1880, it will not lonfg
remain in view. By Sept. 26th it will

be about twenty degrees west of the sun.

It will then be only one-tenth as bright
as on the 19, or only about half as bright

as on Sept. 10. On Oct. 10 'ts distance
from the sun will be about 40 d•egrees
west, and it wvillbe lyobiie y t iethp art
as bright as on th 19t*h,: It will ptl

bly still be a Tiu e, t ldop pee,
though to best adWnii in leqiiakrlaa.

latitudos.
A Creer of Arab i a,'pa.

Ahmed Arabi Paclia, whose career as

a General in the field has so quickly
come to an unsuccessful end, is an Egyp-
tain of the purest type. He is the son
of the Sheik of a small village near Da-

manhour, and was born in 1839. He

claims to be a Salyid--that is, a lineal

descendant of the Prophet through his

daughter Fatima-and by this title he
was always addressed by his soldiery.

He studied for a time at the El Azhar

University, but before completing his

course there he entered the military.
school at Cairo, from which he entecic,

the army as a lieutenant. Arabi tirst

came into notice during the time o.

Ismall Pacha, when he was degraded
iroml his miliiary rank because of certain

charges against him. After a long iegal

contest he was acquitted and reinstated.

During the cam.paign in Abyssinia he

gained the rank of major, and in 188J
he becam c colonel. A speech he made

to the soldiers on the day -de became a

colonel led some Egyptain officers and

men to attack the British Controller,
Charles Rivers Wilson, and other Euro-

peans connected witsThe finance De-
partment. This was followed by Arabi's
.imprisonmnent, from which he was soon
released by ta mob. He at once became
a strong leader of the National party,
and continued to keep alive the discon-

tent with the Government, growing

3 chiefly out of the reform in the army.
At last Arabi overthrew the Cherif

Pacha Ministry and etablished another

with himself as ministerof War. Early
Sthis year Arabi was displeased with the

I Khedive for interfering with his orders,

Sand the result was a threat to dispose

Sthe sovereign unless he acceded to his

Minister's designs. This threat was fol-

lowed by Arttbi's resignation and a de-

mand from his army. for his reinstate-
mnent. The demand,'was granted and

Arabi was again in power: A month
' later the so-called Alexandria massacre

[occurred, and in July'camne the.born
I bardinent of the town and the fight of

C A izabi at the'head of his troops, : .

The Coawboy.

The Billings Post has been taking ob-
servations of the 'owboys now headquar-
tered' at that place, =iwaiting to ship
their cattle to the eastern market, and
offers the -following -on the subject:
'"And let us here take a brief glance at
the cowboy, thatgebis homo about whom
so much is said and obf whom so little
good is heard. Here we see him in his
glory, dressed in his long leather legg-
ings, buckskin jacket trimmed with
leather fringe,-and huge sombrero. At
his heels are the long heavy Spanish
spurs, while at his side dangles a Smith
& Wesson 45, suspended from a belt
filled with cartride s. He is a fine
specimen of physical development, and
sits on .his horse lie a Qentaur. Al-
though his acoutremiea•n are not such as
are calculated to inspire unlimited conf-
dence, on approaching and engaging
him in conversation, one is-frequently
agreeably surprised with the good ad-
d ess and easy flow- of perfect Eglish
with which his end ries are answered.
The generally eE)e eived idea of the
'efind 'gnga sps twanadh
ohe finds a sh4p .hrewd, iwl postei

nwitt owns of varied

1norh i techi .iii i

glar "0 W*

it r i4L

The X. P. Exhubition Car.

The outside of the car is painted andi
'ettered in such a way that, there is no

,oss•bility of the visitor making any
mistake as to its contents. The structure

is sixty eetl long, and of the s-sal!e width
aind height of other car.i on the line.
'hie idoor at one head is surmnounted by

a Luflhlo head. The heads of the familyv
of antelopes that attractd so iurch at-

tention at the fair in Minneapolis, also

have a place near the buflalo. The roof
and sihes are covered with minature

shocks of grain. Ranged onl .shelves

along the sides of the car are vegetables
of every variety, and of quality and size
unsurpassable. A pyramid shaped stand
is filled with glass bottles containing

grains of every kind.
Oats, wheat, buckwheat and other

g'rains in the straw, grasses and corn are

shown in great variety. There are from
800 to 700 'amples all told. The speci-
mens of wood number 70, and of grasses

there are about 50. Beets measuring.
two feet in length and weighing twenty

pounds each, cucumbers and squashesof
large size claim attention. Ores, petri-

fied woods, bricks, lime and every con-
ceivable product that it was practicable
to exhibit are to be seen. Then there

are a number of beautiful photographs
of scenery in Montana and Dakota to

be seen.
The car is now en route to the county

.airs in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
.... ,4 llb>* . -r

Teller's Common Sense Policy.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.-It is evi-

cently the purpose of Secretary Teller

in his Indian policy to deprive the In

didans as soon as possible, especially the

roaming bands, of firearms. Early in
his admnini:tration of the interior de-

partiinent he issued an order a uthoriz-

ing the arrest and taking away of arms

Irom Indians foundt roaming from their

reservation. He is vested with the

power to act in such manner with the

Indians as he thinks best and call upon

the war department to aid him, if neces-

s-try, to wrest from roaming .Indians

their arms, ammunition and ponies.
Fhis policy is in the direction of effect-

ually preventing the ravages of the In-

dians beyond the borders of their reser-

vations. He has carried out this policy

still further by issuing an order to-day

directing that the Indian police shall

rerereafter be armed with revolvers. Here-

tofore they have been armed with

breech-loaders. These arms are in great

demand by the Indians, who will pay
almost any price for them. They are
furnished to the police at a merely nom-
inal sum; about the orignal cost and the

cost of transportation. There officers

then sell them to the Indians at; exorbi-

tant prices, making a handsome proait

in the trans~etion, and then reporting
Sthat they had lost their .uns. The sec-

retary does not think the Indians have

any use flor breech loaders, and believe

ihe police can render as good service

with revolvers as with rifles. The In-

Sdians can'not use rifies, either in hunt-

ing or in battle. They are powerless in

hand to hiand encounters, where revolv

ers only are effective. By dpiriving the

police, therefore, of'their breech loaders,
he has accomplished a good deal towaird

,disarming the Indians and preventing
Indian outbreaks.

Burlington Hawkeye Philosophy.

My son, when you hear a man growl-
ing and scolding because Moody gets
$200 a week for preaching Christainity,
you will perceive that he never worries
a minute because Ingersoll gets $200 for

preaching atheism. You will observe
that the man which is utterly shocked
because Francis Murphy is getting $150
a week for temperance work, seems to
think it is all right when the bar-keeper
takes in twice as much money in a sin-

gle day. The laborer is worthy of his

hire, my boy, and he is just as worthy
of it in the pulpit as he is upon the

stump. Is the man who is honestly try-
ing to save your immortal soul worth
less than the man who is trying his level
best to go to Congress? Isn't Moody do-
ing as good work as Ingersoll? Isn't
John BI Gough as much the friend of
humanity and society as the bar-tender?
Do you want'to get all the good in the
wlp1d for pothing, so that ybu may ie
ale to the high price frt the bad?
SLmem r, m. ym bo yr, the gd thfgs;.

ith wore , are.' l v; a the eb eapest.
: l water costskyess aA-A n cow Wh ky,

ab9 cf wile X lwb oar three

olesjw - a 'yfull haeid" at

493'a

you can sleep in church, every Sunday
morning for nothing, if you are mean
enough to dead-beat your lodgings in
that way, but a nap in a Pull)1an e:ar
costs you $2 every time; 5ti cents for the
circus and :.a plenny for the little ones to
put in the missionary box; $1 for the
theatre, and a pair of old trousers, frayed
at the ends, baggy at the knees, and ut-
terly bursted as to the dome, for the
,Michigran sufferers; the dancing lady
who tries to wear the skirt of her dress
under her arms and the waist around
her knees and kicks her slippers clean
over the orchestra chairs every night,
gets $600 a week; and the city missionary
gets $600 a year; the horse race scoops in
$2,000 th- first day, and the church fair
lasts a week, works twenty-five or thirty
of the best women in America nearly to
death, and comes out forty dollars in
debt-why, my boy, if you ever find
yourself sneering or scoffing be-
cause once in a while you hear of a
minister getting a living, or even a lux-
urious salary, or a temperance worker
making money, go out in the dark and
.feel ashamed of yourselfand if you don't
feel above kicking a mean man, kick
yourself. Precious little does religion
and charity colt the whole world, my
boy, and when the money it does get is
flung into its face, like a bone to a dog,
.the doner is not benefited by the gift,
and the receiver is not and certainly
should not be, grateful. It is insulted.

... . . •m P•Dglb • -m,,4 mm . .-.... .. u.4 4. -...

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Irish laborers on farms in England are
being frequently mobbed by English-
men.

Hod Bey', a Turk of former official

promhinence, is greatly venerated in Con-
ita:nti nople on account of his age, which

i; believed to be 120 years.

Passengers on the Midland Railroad,
in England, fell into a habit of flinging
their emptied bottles out of the car win-
dows. A fter several persons had been
hit the company put up placards request-
ing travellers to be more considerate.

An Alphine guide with a pack on his
back leaned against a rail that ran along
the edge of a precipice, and was warning
his party of tourists of the necessity of
keeping a sure footing when the barrier
broke and he was killed by the fall.

The refusal of the Archbishop of Paris
to allow the body of a man killed in a
duel to be taken into any Roman Catho-
lid church, or to let a priest conduct the
funeral rites anywhere, is regarded in
Paris as an important religious blow at
duelling.

Justice as administered in the petty
courts of England is rigorous, if the of-
'ender is poor and friendless. Two rep-

utable laborers stole a handful each of
oats from a field to feed their hungry
donkey, and a magistrate sent them to
prison for two months.

The Salvation Army in England is
now divided against itself, a large fac-
tion refusing to submit to the rigorous
discipline hitherto maintained by Gen.
Booth. Opposing processions occasion-
ally fight on meeting and another in the
streets, and break up rival meetings. At
.Hanley a riot was quelled by the police.

Two women went beyond their depth
while bathing at Herne Bay, England.
A man swam out to them, and they
clung wildly to him, though he begged
them not to do it, declaring that all
would drown unless thegy left his arms
free. A boatman came to the rescue,
and the women were saved, but the hero
lost his life.

A bill was passed by the British Par*
liament three years ago authorizing any-
body to open an institution of retreat
for drunkards. Friends of temperance
believed that great good would be ac-

r complished, but the Government inspec-

tor reports that only two retreats have
a been started, and the inmates are re-

T stricted.

A London burglar carried a razor in
his pocket whenever he went out at
night to commits robbery, niotto defend
himself with, but for suicide in case he
was caught. His pals knew of his habit
but did not believe he would ever use it.

SThey were nsistaken. Being captured

e after breaking into a bouse, he promptly
Skilled himself ac•ording to promise.

The Citoyen and the Radicalt are Paris
sl ournals devoted to binglng aboutt gen-
;. elr anarchy; also to abusing each other.

, A lait4r 'pu Sitled to4'a desire for
e blt~i6shed. Ov miemrblers of the (Cito-
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